
THE BREAD HOUSES uniting BAKERS WITHOUT BORDERS 
across the globe!

It all starts with…
1 person + 1 table + 
1 pack of flour, water, 
and salt 

Bread Houses Network

1 Become a ‘Crumbassador’ 

Introducing our game ‘Bakers without borders’

(www.breadhousesnetwork.org)

(www.thegame.bakerswithoutborders.net)

“Bakers without Borders” is a non-competitive 
educational game for all ages and different 
cultural settings, uniting people from all 
walks of life due to the unique power of 
bread as a universal symbol of sharing. 
With three sub-games, it can be used as a 
guide for community-building baking events, 
Bread Therapy, and transformative life-long 
education in social entrepreneurship.
 

 
The game is especially beneficial for:
- social support centers for people with 
special needs 
- schools and kindergartens 
- community, intercultural, and refugees 
organizations
- bakers and bakeries social businesses

2 Organize Community Baking and Bread Therapy 

The community kneading unites people of all 
walks of life, because of the unique, creative 
methods involved, including a new method for 
art therapy, “Bread Therapy” 
(www.breadtherapy.net)

Better than high-tech, offer HIGH-TOUCH solutions!

3 Start a Bread House 
        community center

Once bonded, people create a Bread House 
community social center for collective 
breadmaking

4 Start a Bread House social bakery 
The social bakery is a company in the real 
sense of the word ( from Latin, cum panis = 
sharing bread with friends), training disadvan-
taged people and offering free Bread Therapy 
and community baking for all! 

5 Join the Network of ChangeBakers, Bakers Without Borders 
We summarized all this knowhow in the game “Bakers Without Borders” to make it easy and cheap to ship 
the box anywhere around the globe. In this way, ChangeBaker by ChangeBaker, the world connects in one 
“dough-nation”, united around making, baking, and breaking bread together!

Do you feel people in your community are divided and feuding? Are people with special needs isolated?
Do children and youth need emotional intelligence education? These are the 5 ways in which you can 
use this game to solve these issues in your community:


